
When preparing these lesson helps we follow the lesson outline in the Come, Follow Me—For Primary: Doctrine 
and Covenants 2021.  We will never vary from the doctrine taught in the lesson outline.  It is important that you 
always read through the lesson and all of the suggested scriptures.  Then read through the helps we have 
provided and pray about which activities will be the most beneficial to your children. As always follow the 
guidance of the Spirit. We have designed our lesson helps to help facilitate a lesson full of thought and discus-
sion. In your preparation be sure to leave time for the children to share ideas, questions, and experiences!

This packet is divided into two sections: Younger Children and Older Children. It follows the same outline as the 
manual. Feel free to pick and choose what will work for the children you are teaching.

With more and more Wards returning to in-person Primary, we are no longer separating our instructions into 
REMOTE LEARNING and IN-PERSON LEARNING. Each of the activities are designed for a classroom setting, but 
can easily be adapted to use within your own families. You are also still welcome to make copies and email or 
drop o� files to the families you teach if your Ward is still not meeting in person.

TEACHING TIPS FOR FAMILIES TO USE THIS PACKET AT HOME:

We know many families are having a hard time keeping their children engaged in lessons because of the 
varying ages of their children. We suggest keeping your lessons short when you have little children. Teach for 
about 5-10 minutes, then let your younger children do an activity/coloring page, while you continue to teach 
your older children/teens. Here are some more ideas:

• The Primary manual has a wonderful section called “Meeting the Needs of Younger Children.” Use any of the 
ideas in that section for your little ones.

• If you have 3-6 year olds, keep the lessons short. Try to choose one activity to work on each day. Or spread it 
out through the day. Choose the black and white options and let your little ones color or paint!

• For Older Children, many ideas can be adapted for the children to work on independently. 

• Have the children teach each other. (If you have older children/teens have them teach your younger children.)

•  Divide into groups depending on age. Have Mom, Dad or Teen teach the younger children, while Mom or Dad 
is teaching the teenagers. Or teach the older children/teens after the little ones have gone to bed.

• Don’t forget the reason you are teaching your children - to help them come closer to Christ. If your lesson 
doesn’t go perfectly, don’t stress. Take a moment to tell your children how much Jesus loves them. It may be as 
you’re kissing them good night or helping them with their homework or riding in the car to soccer practice. If 
they feel Jesus’s love for them today, then you did a wonderful job as a parent today!
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https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/manual/come-follow-me-for-primary-doctrine-and-covenants-2021/23?lang=eng


Please do not share our files.  You have permission to make as many copies as you need for personal and/or church use.

“All Flesh Is in Mine Hand”

OLDER Children
I can open my mouth to share the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Doctrine and Covenants 60:7, 13; 62:3, 9

Come, Follow Me for Primary
Doctrine and Covenants 60-62

Share the Gospel of Jesus Christ

What would you say if 

someone asked you why 

you go to church?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:9

I am with 

always

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Give an example of a way you can share the gospel with your friends.
{Move forward 4 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

let them lift up their

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your family.

{Move forward 3 spaces}

This activity follows along with both points in this section of the Primary Manual. Print and cut out 
one set of cards. Also print out and tape together the “I Can” game board. (Save this board to be 
reused throughout the year.) Tape the title “Share the Gosel of Jesus Christ” to the top of the board.

Display the game board with the cards in a pile upside down. Split the class into two groups, and 
have a small coin or game piece for each group to move. 

To play, have one child draw a card. They can move their game piece forward the number of spaces 
listed AFTER answering the question or finding the missing phrase or word. They can work with their 
team to look up the missing phrase questions using their scriptures. 

Continue play by alternating turns with each team. If cards run out, shu�e the previously used cards 
back into the deck and continue play. 

Conclude by sharing your testimony of time you shared the gospel of Jesus Christ and how the Holy 
Ghost helped you to know what to say or do.

*Note: An answer Key is included with the fill in the phrase cards to help if needed. 



Please do not share our files.  You have permission to make as many copies as you need for personal and/or church use.

The Lord is willing to forgive me if I repent.
Doctrine and Covenants 60:7; 61:1–2, 36; 62:1

The Lord wants me to use my agency and
His Spirit to make good choices.

Doctrine and Covenants 60:5; 61:22; 62:5–8

This activity follows along with the second point in this section of the Primary 
Manual. Print a copy of the “Willing to Forgive” word scramble per person.

Divide into smaller groups or work independently. Assign each group to read 
Doctrine and Covenants 61:1–2, 36; 62:1, looking for important words in their 
reading. 

Next, have the children look back through the reading (Doctrine and Covenants 
61:1–2, 36; 62:1) as they try and unscramble the letters to create the important 
words from that section. 

Share your answers and discuss as a group why those words are considered 
important for this lesson. Have each child share a way that we can follow His 
example. Conclude by sharing your testimony of time that you received forgiveness 
and how you felt. 

*Note: An answer Key is included with the unscrambled words to help check or 
guide as you complete the activity. 
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Directions: Read Doctrine and Covenants 61:1-2,36; 62:1.Unscramble the letters to discover the words and write them on the lines. 
The answers are phrases to help us understand what we need to do to be forgiven. 

Forgive
NSSI EAR WNO GFVONIRE
RUCMEIFL
CNSEOFS TREHI SSIN
EHBULM THERSA

OOGD HREEC
NI OYUR TSDIM
NTO KOANSFRE YUO

(v.2)

(v.36)

Willing to

List ways we can follow His example?

This activity is a fun review following either point in this section of the Primary Manual. Print one copy 
of the “Follow God” Instructions to read from. 

Have all children stand up to play a game of “Follow God”. The rules are the same as the game 
“Simon Says”. If God says something, the children must follow it. A child is out if they follow an 
instruction that didn’t start with “God Says”. Read instructions from the next sheet using both lists. The 
last child in the game can be rewarded with a small treat or prize. The game can played a second 
round if time allows. 
 
To conclude, read Doctrine and Covenants 62:8 to the class. Then, share your testimony that God 
wants us to use our agency and His Spirit to help guide us to make good choices. 



Please do not share our files.  You have permission to make as many copies as you need for personal and/or church use.

“Follow God”

Start the following with “God Says”
•Hold your hands open like reading your scriptures. 
•Fold your arms, ready to pray. 
•Bow your head, ready to pray.  
•Open your mouth to sing.
•Right hand out to partake of the sacrament. 
•Hands on heart to love neighbor.
•Hand to ear to listen for the Holy Ghost’s promptings. 
•Feet marching in place for service.
•Right hand out stretched to shake hands with other church members. 
•Hand wiping and imaginary counter to clean up and serve. 
•Say whay “CTR” stands for. (Choose the Right)
•Sing I am a Child of God

Read the following without saying anything else. 

•Hop on one foot.
•Pat your head and rub your tummy.
•Spin in a circle. 
•Balance on one foot. 
•Sit on your chair with feet not touching the floor. 
•Plug your ears.
•Do jumping jacks.
•Wink
•Hop forward three hops. 
•Bark like a dog
•Purr like a cat

Game Instructions



Additional Links

Monthly ministering Helps
Older Children

Each MONTH you will find a new POST CARD and Coloring Page 
to share with your Primary Class. We will include the Postcard and 
Coloring Page in every Primary Packet for that month. 

The post cards have room for you to add a short message for each 
child. Print the sheets double-sided, cut into four cards, add a 
message and postage and they are ready to send o�. These will 
help you stay connected with the children in your class. Each week 
has a color and black/white option for the postcard. 

The Coloring page is  shared as a black /white version of the Color 
Monthly Reading Charts included in our Primary Theme Pack. 
These black/white sheets are perfect to print and drop o� or send 
via e-mail to your Primary Children. 

Click here to download the files as JPGs. This is a zip file that will automatically 
download to your computer. Please look in your "downloads" folder if you can't 
find it!

You will need to "unzip" the file to access the print-ables. The JPGs are a great 
option if you'd like to send an activity to your classes during this time of home 
church. The JPGs will be individual files, instead of all in one like the PDFs.

Please do not share our files.  You have permission to make as many copies as you need for personal and/or church use.

Primary Songs listed in this week’s lesson can be 
found in our Home-Centered Singing Packets. 

CLICK
HERE

for all JPGS

centeredcentered
h   me

SINGING
time

“That Which Cometh 
from Above Is Sacred”

Doctrine and Covenants 63

“All Flesh Is in Mine Hand”
Doctrine and Covenants 60–62

“The Lord Requireth the Heart 
and a Willing Mind”

Doctrine and Covenants 64–66

June 14–20

“Worth … the Riches of
 the Whole Earth”

Doctrine and Covenants 67–70

June 21–27

https://lpt-primary.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2021+Primary/Lesson+Packets/June/Week+1/LovePrayTeach-CFM-2021-JuneWeek1-D%26C-60-62-OlderChildren-JPGs.zip
https://www.loveprayteach.com/store/157






Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

let them lift up their

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

declare my word with

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

without wrath or

{Move forward 3 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

lifting up 

upon them

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

I am able to make

{Move forward 3 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

your sins are

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

ye are

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

for the 

which ye have borne

{Move forward 1 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

is recorded in

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

for the angels to 

{Move forward 6 spaces}



Doctrine & Covenants 62:3
they 

over you

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

your sins are

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:9

the kingdom is

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:9

I am with 

always

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your friends.

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Share the Gospel



What would you say if 
someone asked you why 

you go to church?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your family.

{Move forward 3 spaces}

Give an example of a way you 
can share the gospel with 

your family.

{Move forward 3 spaces}

What would you say if 
someone asked you why we 

get baptized?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

What would you say if 
someone asked you why 

you read the Book of 
Mormon?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

What would you say if 
someone asked you why 

you keep the word of wisdom?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

What would you say if 
someone asked you why 

your church has missionaries?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

What would you say if 
someone asked you why 

you wear a CTR ring?

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Share the Gospel of Jesus Christ



Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

let them lift up their

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

declare my word with

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

without wrath or

{Move forward 3 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

lifting up 

upon them

{Move forward 6 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

I am able to make

{Move forward 3 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 60:7

your sins are

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

ye are

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

for the 

which ye have borne

{Move forward 1 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

is recorded in

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

for the angels to 

{Move forward 6 spaces}

voice loud voices

doubting

you  holy

holy hands

forgiven   you

blessed testimony

heaven look   upon

KEY



Doctrine & Covenants 62:3
they 

over you

{Move forward 5 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:3

your sins are

{Move forward 2 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:9

the kingdom is

{Move forward 4 spaces}

Doctrine & Covenants 62:9

I am with 

always

{Move forward 6 spaces}

rejoice
forgiven  you

yours the  faithful

KEY



Directions: Read 
Doctrine and Covenants 61:1-2,36; 62:1.
Unscramble the letters to discover the

 words and write them on the lines. 

The answers are phrases to help us 
understand what we need to do to be forgiven. 
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Forgive

NSSI EAR WNO GFVONIRE

RUCMEIFL

CNSEOFS TREHI SSIN

EHBULM THERSA

OOGD HREEC

NI OYUR TSDIM

NTO KOANSFRE YUO

(v.2)

(v.36)

Willing to

List ways we can follow 

His example?



SINS ARE NOW FORGIVEN

MERCIFUL

CONFESS THEIR SINS

HUMBLE HEARTS

GOOD CHEER

IN YOUR MIDST

NOT FORSAKEN YOU

Directions: Read 
Doctrine and Covenants 61:1-2,36; 62:1.
Unscramble the letters to discover the

 words and write them on the lines. 

The answers are phrases to help us 
understand what we need to do to be forgiven. 
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Forgive

NSSI EAR WNO GFVONIRE

RUCMEIFL

CNSEOFS TREHI SSIN

EHBULM THERSA

OOGD HREEC

NI OYUR TSDIM

NTO KOANSFRE YUO

(v.2)

(v.36)

Willing to

List ways we can follow 

His example?

KEY





JUNE Reading:
D

octrine and C
ovenants 60-70

JUNE Reading:
D

octrine and C
ovenants 60-70

JUNE Reading:
D

octrine and C
ovenants 60-70

JUNE Reading:
D

octrine and C
ovenants 60-70



“That Which Cometh 
from Above Is Sacred”

Doctrine and Covenants 63

June 7–13

“All Flesh Is in Mine Hand”
Doctrine and Covenants 60–62

May 31–June 6

“The Lord Requireth the Heart 
and a Willing Mind”

Doctrine and Covenants 64–66

June 14–20

“Worth … the Riches of
 the Whole Earth”

Doctrine and Covenants 67–70

June 21–27




